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Formed in 1996, Netcetera is one of Europe's leading Web Hosting service

providers, with customers in over 75 countries worldwide. We are a leading IT

infrastructure provider offering co-location, dedicated servers and managed

infrastructure services to businesses worldwide.We have the largest Disaster

Recovery center on the Isle of Man and have expansion space to more than double

our operation!As the premier provider of Colocation, Dedicated Servers and

Managed Services in the UK, Netcetera offers an array of services designed to more

effectively manage IT infrastructures. Our state-of-the-art datacentre environment

enables Netcetera to offer your business enterprise level co-location and hosted

solutions.Netcetera is a premier full service Service Provider that offers Domain

Names, Managed Hosting, Cloud Services, Dedicated Server Hosting and Datacentre

Colocation.We specialise in personalized, flexible solutions with an industry

reputation for reliability, support, and customer success.About Us
Formed in 1996, Netcetera is one of Europe's leading Web Hosting service

providers, with customers in over 75 countries worldwide.
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As the premier provider of Datacentre Co-location, Cloud Hosting, Dedicated

Servers and Managed Web Hosting Services in the UK, Netcetera offers an array of

services designed to more effectively manage IT infrastructures. Our state-of-the-

art data centre environment enables Netcetera to offer your business enterprise

level co-location and hosted solutions.Providing an unmatched value for your

budget is the driving force behind our customer service and managed infrastructure

services. From our 16,000 square foot ISO27001 certified Data Centre facility

located in the Isle of Man, we are able to deliver solutions that meet the needs of

businesses of all sizes - through our expert IT personnel along with well defined

ISO9001 processes to deliver reliable, cost-effective services. From single server to

fully customized data center suites, we can provide companies the IT solutions they

need to focus on their core business instead of managing servers, networks and

firewalls often at a significant cost savings.
Quality management
For the last 7 years, Netcetera has retained the ISO 9001:2015 standard. Based on

the operational processes implemented across our business, this accreditation

shows that we understand the requirements (stated & expected) of our customers,

and that we produce products and services which meet those requirements in an

ever improving wayEnvironmental Management
Netcetera data centre has achieved certification to ISO 14001:2015, the

environmental management system standard. ISO 14001 is an internationally-

recognised accreditation for organisations that demonstrate superior environmental

management. The certificate highlights Netcetera's ongoing commitment to both

maximise the energy efficiency of its existing data centre estate and develop

innovative new facilitiesSecurity management
Netcetera has achieved the ISO 27001:2013 certification, the only auditable

international standard for information security management systems. The

internationally-recognised standard provides assurance that Netcetera maintains

the highest levels of security for our clients information assets.Netcetera Hosting
Formed in 1996, Netcetera is one of Europe's leading Web Hosting service

providers, with customers in over 75 countries worldwide. We are a leading IT

infrastructure provider offering co-location, dedicated servers and managed

infrastructure services to businesses worldwide.Our Services                                                page 2 / 3



We have the right Hosting Solution for your exact requirements.DOMAIN NAMES
We pride ourselves on a fast, secure domain name registration service with no

compromise on features.MANAGED HOSTING
Our UK based web hosting packages can help create a professional backbone for

your online business.CLOUD SERVERS
The perfect solution for those who require a scalable solution, which is also faster

and more reliable than shared hosting.DEDICATED SERVERS
On-demand Bare Metal servers featuring local SSDs, powerful Intel® Xeon®

processors, and superfast network.DATACENTRE COLOCATION
Netcetera owns and operates The Dataport - a state-of-the-art Datacenter for the

housing of all your IT infrastructure.SOLUTIONS
Solutions for your industry, including E-Gaming and Bitcoin Mining, along with

essentials like Security and Backups.   
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